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LU Graduate Tests Senate Waters
By Steve Siegel
"We don't need a State Senator
fighting for special interest groups. We
need a Senator com m uted to public
participation in decisions impacting our
lives."
This is the m ost prom inent
statement on the campaign literature of
one Tod W icsman, a 1986 Lawrcnce
graduate, who is, at the brash, young age
of 22 , attempting to be elected to the
Wisconsin stale senate seat vacatcd by
newly elected Lieutenant Governor Scott
McCallum.
W iesm an, a D em ocrat, is
climbing a wall of high odds. Not only
is he fresh out of college and thus
lacking in prio» elec tiv e office
experience, he is running against the
c o n se rv a tiv e grain o f a highly
Republican district, which stretches from
West Bend, WI, north of Milwaukee, to
the city of Oshkosh, 20 miles south of
Appleton.
There are five candidates in the
race for this seat in W isconsin's 18th
senate district, three Republicans and two
Democrats. The primary election is this
Tuesday, February 17, and Wicsman
must defeat Mary Brickie, whom the
state Democratic Party is backing, if he
is to challenge for the seat in ihe special
general clecuon to be held in April.
W icsm an p artic ip a te d in a
candidate’s forum with the other four
candidates Tuesday night al Jacob
Shapiro elementary school in Oshkosh;
he quickly established him self as a
choice distinct from all the oihcrs.
In his opening statement, he said
that his was a platform of "economic
d em o cracy " w hose p u rp o se , he
c o n tin u e d , is to fu rth e r public
participation in economic decisions.
There arc people, he added, who
"want the opportunity to meet ihcir

financial needs" but are unable to do so
because they lack ihe requisite power. He
offered lhat elderly people on fixed
incomes have just such a problem.
The debate's format called for
cach candulaic to have asked a question of
ihe others prior to ihe debate; Wicsman s
query to his opposition asked that, in a
time of fiscal restraint, how arc you
dem onstrating your com m itm ent to
reasonable spending through ihe
financing of your campaign?

fi

responded similarly. ""It lakes dollars, '
he staled, to get elected. "There is no
other formula besides dollars."
Jcrrod Loggins, a Republican and
owner of a small business, argued thal
simply by saying things, the candidate
can "make news" and "people will hear
your name."
B rick ie, the ra c e ’s oth er
Democrat, didn't address ihc quantity of
money spent, bui instead, argued of ihe
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IWicsman’s question appeared to
be directed at ihe leading Republican
candidates, who have plastered Oshkosh
and Fond du Lac (the district's populauon
centers) with a plethora of billboards.1
Carol Buctmcr (R-Fond du Lac)
answered ihc question by simply slating
that she is bothered by ihe high cost of
campaigning, bui it is a ncccssary evil.
Albert Tim m , a Republican
businessm an from Fond du Lac,

quality. She said lhat "1,000 dollars
spent on issues is beucr than 1,000
dollars spent on biliooards,” laking a
swipe ai Timm and Bueiiner in the
process.
Wicsman argued that the political
process in this country has been
prostituted by the need for enormous
sums of money, and he, loo attacked the
R epublicans’ "slick billboards." He
further said that "Uus is a tune of fiscal

restraint" and added that it is "appalling"
to spend 10,000 dollars in a primary
campaign. Wicsman has spcni in the
range of $1,400. He challenged the
winners of the primary contests to spend
no more than $7,000 in ihe general
election race.
When asked aboul the proposed
hike in the minimum wage, Wicsman
answered lhat its rising above ihe $ 3.35
level is long overdue.
He said lhat there hasn't been an
increase in it in six years, and ihe
purchasing power of minimum-wage
workers has declined twenty-five percent
during lhal time.
Wiesman noted that a full-time
minimum-wage worker earns $118 per
week; this is, he challenged his
opponents to live on $118 per week for
one month.
Wiesman refused the idea of a
sub-minimum wage for students, arguing
that it was simply a way for business to
get cheap labor.
The Lawrcncc graduate played
well lo his strengths, and answered cach
question articulately. However, he
side-stepped ihc question w hich may
aflect him the most. Bucttncr asked how
each of her opponents waa more qua lifted
than she, who has served in the
Wisconsin Assembly as a representative
from Fond du Lac.
He noted his local cxpcricncc in
West Bend, dealing with the school
board, and his experience as Washington
County (West Bend) coordinator for ihc
failed U.S. Senate race of Democrat Ed
Garvey this past November.
Wiesman added lhat his public
participation commitment was a big
plus, and he berated BueiUier for her "no"
votes on ihc proposed legalization of a
stale lottery and paramutual belling in
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Warch Appointed Director
By K ristin K u sm ierek
Earlier this month Lawrcncc
University’s President Richard Warch
was appointed onc*of the 24 board
directors of the National Association of
Independent Colleges and Universities
(NAICU), an organization representing
private colleges and universities in
relations with the federal government.
The election of Warch to ihe Board of
Directors of the NAICU exemplifies the
fact that independent colleges and
universities are a part of a much larger
network -- a concept im portant to
national cducauon.
Based in Washington, D.C., the
NAICU places particular emphasis on
student aid programs, tax policies, and
federal initiatives to improve acadcmic
quality and student access to higher
learning. The NAICU meets four times
cach year to review policy and assist in
lobbying efforts.

Warch stated that the Reagan
Administration's "devastating" proposals
for student aid arc on top of the NAICU
agenda.
"For
h ig h e r
e d u c a tio n
nationally," stated Warch, "ihc real nuts
and bolls has got to be the student aid
issue and the federal role in student
financial aid programs."
Warch has a positive outlook
toward national involvement. In the past
few years, the Law rence Ahead
Campaign, begun in 1984 and including
such endeavors as the construction of the
Buchanan Kiew it C enter and the
upcom ing new A rt C entcr (see
Lawrentian, Jan. 23) has taken most of
the president’s time and effort
"Through the Lawrence Ahead
Campaign, my first priorities have been
directed lo Lawrcncc and its welfare," said
Warch. "Il has really occupicd a lot of
my time, so I have resisted getting
involved in national organizauons."

Now, though, involvement in ihc
national network is a wclcomc addition
lo Warch’s acuvitics. He believes there
is a vital relationship between ihc
national outlook and independent
institutions and looks forward to new
cxpcnenccs on this broader level.
In November, Warch received
another merit of distinction by being
named one of the nation s 100 most
cffectivc collcgc prcsidenis in a study
funded by the Exxon Education
Foundauon.
On thal commendation, Warch
commented, "I think Lawrcnce has as
much, if not more, to do with the
recognition than I do.
It is the
congruence of an institution and an
individual that is being rccogmzcd, not
just the individual."
President Warch is truly a man
who stands behind Lawrcncc University
and the cducauon of the nauon's youth as
a whole.
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LU Graduate Seeks Judgeship
To the alitor:
I would like to inform you and
the Lawrcncc community at large lhat
Joe Troy, a 1976 Lawrcncc University
Honors Graduate is currently running in
a primary race for ihc position of
Outagamie County Circuit Court Judge Branch III. Ihe primary election is to he
held next Tuesday, February 17lh. As a
lifelong resident of Outagamie County, a
Lawrencc student, and a personal friend
of Joe's, I would like to encourage the
Lawrcncc administration, faculty and
student body to support Joe in his quest
to serve justice.
Joe Troy is cxpcricnccd. Alter
graduating from lawrencc, he enteral ihc
University of Wisconsin Law School and
graduated wilh honors. After serving as
an Instructor in Legal Rcscarch and
W riting at the UW M adison Law
School, Joe came back to his hometown

(Appleton) to serve the legal needs of the
area's citizcns. For ihc past several years
Joe has practiccd as a partner in the
respcclcd Herrling, Clark, Hart/hcim, and
Siddal, LTD. law firm of Appleton.
As a lawyer, Joe has successfully
represented a wide spcctrurn of people
and institutions. From representing both
law enforcement and defendants, labor,
employers, home buyers and sellers,
injured people and insurance companies,
creditors and debtors, ctc., Joe will bring
insight, balancc and the well-earned
rcspcct of those he has represented. To
the bench; Joe is the only candidate in
the primary election to have successfully
argued cases at all levels o f the
W isconsin legal system. This is a
qualified candidate.
Besides his legal background and
c x p c ric n c c (and p erh ap s m ore
im portantly), Joe Troy is a class
individual. Besides supporting his wife,

Kris, and three young daughters, Joe is
an activc volunteer in (or member of)
several organizations, namely: United
Way, Boy Scouts, St. Bernard's Parish,
Young E xecutive C ouncil, Viking
Bench, Lawrcncc University Alumni
Association, National Cancer Society,
AFS, Volunteers in Probation and
Projcct Bridges. Several Lawrcnce
p ro fesso rs (M arav o lo , L aM arca,
Pourciau), associates (Gene Davis, Dr.
Chuck McKcc), alum ni, and current
students who know Joe have pledged
their support to him for they believe in
the a b ility , b alan c c, in teg rity ,
com m itm ent to com m unity, and
personal strength thal characterize this
man -- trails that would make Joe Troy
an outstanding judge for Outgamic
County.
Again, I would like to encourage
the Lawrcncc community lo unite behind
one of its contributing members. The

race for a position of this type is usually
decidcd by a narrow margin, so every
vote definitely counts. This is a rare
opportunity for LU students to have a
direct impact on the life of a deserving
alumnus. I hope that you will join me
at the polls next Tuesday.
Thank you,
Terry J. Hictpas

Response to Conkey's Response
To the editor:
I was delightal to read "Conkey's
Responds" in the January 23, 1987
edition of the Lawrentian; an open
discussion about textbook priccs is
instructive and healthy for ihe Lawrcncc
community. In this letter I commcnt on
Conkey's critique of my earlier "report"
and offer Lawrentians a few suggestions.
True enough, Conkey's docs sell
die HARDBOUND Norton Anthology of
English Literature Volume One for
$24.25. Barnes & Noble's bookstore in
the basement of the Michigan Union
sells the same text for $20.80 - more
lhan 15% less than Conkey's.

Though C onkey's wants to of the money is returned lo Lawrcncc
quibble with Ann Arbor book dealers anyway, why overprice textbooks in ihc
over a technical definition of "list price," first place?
Politics in France still costs 25% more
The debate should continue, but
at Conkey's lhan in Ann Arbor. The I m miles away and beg to bow out here
basic assertion in my report remains at the beginning.
C onkey's is a
unchallenged: Conkey's lexibook priccs wonderful bookstore and an integral part
arc significantly higher lhan priccs in a of Appleton. I was genuinely amazed by
competitive market. I was unable to find ihc size of ihc price differences reported
a single b<x>k for which Conkey's price on last month.
beat the lowest Ann Arbor price.
Now then, what can be done?
According to D. Scoll Werlcin, F irst, let C o nkey's know you're
Conkey's Textbook Manager, "Conkey's conccrncd about costs. It's entirely
gives a percentage of all textbook and possible lhat ihcy'rc unaware lhat their
imprint sales back to the University for lexibook priccs tend to be way out of
ihc privilege of being their textbook line with competitive market priccs. A
supplier." Fine. Granted. But if some competitive market could be simulated if
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used books. Maybe an L.U.C.C. or
University sponsored book-swap could
be successful.
Third, encourage professors to
seek out lower prices from more lhan
one bookstore. Economies of scale arc
minimal for textbook dealers; per unit
costs decrease very gradually. So,
textbook orders placed through, say,
Liulc Professor’s could be competitively
priced even though the total number of
books ordered through Little Professor's
might stay small relative lo Conkey’s.
T h e r e ’s no
sh o rta g e
of
constructive and creative ways to bring
Conkey’s textbook priccs into line with
more reasonable rates. Have fun with
ihc debate.

9 am Sunday School
10 am Morning Worship
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Feature Editor............................................. Paul Grail
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Advertising Manager........................... Brad Graham
Business Manager................................Cliff Pohadfox
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a friendly understanding cxislcd between
Conkey’s and Law rence such lhat
Conkey's priced books as if they were
doing business in, say, Madison or
Milwaukee.
S econd,
b c c f-u p
and
institutionalize an activc book-swap
program. For all its good intentions,
Mortar Board just isn't set up to traffic in

Sinccrcly,
Dave King
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APPLETON YMCA
Pastor David Rosene
735-9971
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sity. Content is solely determ ined by the editors, and d o es not
necessarily reflect the opinion of University faculty and Admin
istration. Letters to the Editor are encouraged, but they must be
sign ed as ev id en ce of g o o d faith. The staff reserves the right to
edit letters and honor requests that the writers’ name not be dis
closed. Letters to the Editor seldom reflect the opinion of editors.
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Printed through Ad Missions and Promotions, Appleton. WI.

105 S. Buchanan St.
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CALI

P ro g re s s iv e
E lectronics

J-BOARD
RESULTS
The Judicial Board hereby
provides the results of hearings from
Term I, 1986-87. There were two
hearings, the results being as follows:
Octobcr 10, 1986, one alleged
violation o f LUCC IV. E. 2.00
concerning fire safety equipment. The
two responding were found to be not
guilty.
October 29, 1986, one alleged
violation o f LUCC IV. E. 1.03
concerning m isuse o f U niversity
property. The respondent was issued the
san ctio n o f S trict D iscip lin ary
Probation.
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Video Art a
'Superbaby'
To the editor:
U ntil halfw ay through this
ccntury, power rested in the abdity to
manipulate mechanical energy for the
imitation of human muscles. Today
power rests with those who are able to
m anipulate electrical energy for the
im itation of the human brain and
nervous system In such an informauon
based society, video-art may well be the
superbaby that artists and audience alike
have been waiting for.
The only thing that keeps this
baby from growing into a full fledged
superman is it’s vague identity. At the
same time, it is precisely because of this
open-endedness that video has demanded
interest. Since its inception, video has
met with a wide range of identities; from
a futuristic painting form to sculpture, to
an
a b s tra c t
re p re s e n ta tio n
of
clcctromagnetic energy fields.
In 1974 video a rt's ch ief
practician and mentor, Nam June Paik
helped propagate its sim ilarity to
painting:
"as precisely as Leonardo, as
freely as Picasso, as colorfully as
Renoir, as profoundly as Mondrian, as
violently as Pollock, and as lyrically as
Jasper Johns."
Poetic though it may be. Paik's
notion leads us to think o f video art as
sort of a visual candy store in which the
mad rush for goodies is more important
lhan the inevitable consumption.
Paik would also be the first to
liken video to sculpture, stressing lhat
the arrangem ent o f m onitors is a
legitimate 3-D art form.
Perhaps the incredible suddenness
of video’s appearance is part of the cause
of it’s vague identity. Video art and
commercial television took advantage of
the same technology sim ultaneously
while attempting to fulfill two entirely
different purposes.
To the viewing audience, video
presents a large degree of confusion.
Viewers arc led into thinking of video as
an outgrowth of the television industry
bccausc they arc more familiar with TV.
The fact is that television is geared at
satisfying staustics, selling products, and
influencing viewpoints. Video as an
artform docs not share these purposes
with television, and therefore should not
be judged as an extension of it.
A second factor in view ers’
reluctance to accept video is the difficulty
in its m arketability.
Painting and
Sculpture can be sold as original art

GAI Struggles
to Stay Alive

objects, but video is hard to legitimize
as an arusuc commodity. The ease with To the editor:
which anyone can duplicate and distribute
For those of you who don't know
video works against it.
Art histonans and theorists have me, my name is Michael Aki. I am the
had an e q u a lly d iffic u lt tim e founder and president of Gamma Alpha
understanding and accepting video. The Iota (GAI), the gay/lcsbian/bisexual
th eo rists’ tendencies to categorize support and awareness group on campus.
everything was deeply threatened by I founded this group my freshman year
video, which refused to be categorized so here at Lawrcnce and have since been
struggling to keep it alive and provide
easily.
The first video arusts were not programs for the L.U. community as
trained as such, but rather came from a well as the Appleton community. Last
variety of fields to attempt success in year, my sophomore year, was G A I’s
video. Thus the phycisist may see the first really activc year since being
medium as solely clectromagneuc energy founded, and promised a great beginning.
This year, because of financial
fields in a showcase, while the theatre
student may treat it as more like film. difficulties, 1 was forced to take a year off
Simply put this means that identifying from Lawrcncc. However, instead of
video with any other medium just going home, I took up residence right
next to the campus so that I could try to
confuses matters more.
c
o n tin u e my work w ith G A I.
Art theorists, bccausc of their
Unfortunately,
GAI has started to fade
inability to liken video to other existing
art forms, next tumcd to attempting to into the woodwork bccausc of several
identify what video is not. Again, their reasons, the most predominant being a
efforts prove futile because all they end lack of interest and participation. It
up with is a string of nots: video is not seems thal the campus has taken a more
entirely painting, not entirely film, not conservative lum and almost seems hit
with a terminal case of apathy regarding
entirely theatre, etc. etc.
It is hardly ncccssary to describe activities that would broaden one’s own
the potential of video — time and ume personal horizons. Perhaps 1 am wrong,
again wc hear of the enormous advances and if I am I apologize, but this is my
we can make politically, culturally, own personal opinion of what I sec.
Most of the GAI members lhat
arusncally. The point expressed herein
is lhat video will never make full use of participated last year graduated. The
its potential until the ambiguous nature members wc have today arc very few and
of it is overcome. That this ambiguity very bogged down with work. Thus I do
is conducive to the crcation of video not have a large enough group to really
makes it that much more difficult to get things done. Though I ran pretty
much a one man show last year, that put
surmount.
Finally, we al Lawrcnce have incredible physical and mental stress
been given a chance lo encounter a upon me and I cannot do that again. It
video-artist Perhaps making judgements would be unhealthy and unwise.
I have received a lot of support
should wait until we have seen first
from
the
faculty and staff of Lawrcncc,
hand, what it is that at least one video
but
I
have
nothing to give them to
artist docs. Up and coming vidco-makcr
support
anymore;
all their support is
Teddy Dibble will be on campus on
wasted.
I
am
now
asking
for some help
February 18.
so
that
ihc
support
I
get
will
be put lo
His videos can be viewed on tape
good
use.
at the media ccntcr. Dibble will make
I am asking that anyone
appearances in some art history and
interested
in GAI help out. I should
studio art classcs.
His visit will
culm inate in a lecture at the Cloak stress that you DO NOT have to be gay,
theatre at 7:00 on Monday the 23rd. lesbian, or bisexual lo help GAI or be a
Anyone interested is encouragcd not to member. On the contrary, I need more
help from the "straight" people than the
miss this rare opportunity.
"...and refashioning the fashioned others. As Dean Lauder and I had
lest it stiffen into iron is work of endless discusscd over Christm as, it is ihc
education, understanding, and help of the
vital acuvity" - Goethe.
"non-gays" lhat is needed first. Once
this
is accomplished, only then will ihc
- Nairn Advani
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gays and lesbian feel secure enough to
help themselves out. It is very hard to
be an individual and suck up for ones
rights when most of society says that
those rights are wrong.
As an openly gay leader, 1 bear
many scars from this, though not
without a little sarcastic affection. I
have been callcd many names, had
ncandrathals pound on my door grunung,
had threats made upon my being, had
watcrballoons fired at me, and many
more w onderful actions o f hatred
graciously bestowed upon me. Many
would think thal I would have quil by
now, but I'm loo stubborn, and a nut
who doesn’t know when to quit.
So, I am desperately asking for
help so that GAI does not die, though
ihere arc those thal would jump for joy
al such a happening. I hope thal L.U.
will noi give them a reason to celebrate.
I realize ihai whal I ask isn't easy seeing
as how rumours circulate al L.U. But if
you're sccurc w ith yourself, fear of being
lagged is like fear of eating at Downer,
though Downer can be a little scary at
times.
If you arc interested in helping
out, there will be a mccung on February
13 at 8 :(X) pm. It will be held at my
apartment 802 E. John St. Its on the
comer of Meade and John, a pale yellow
house acro ss from an apartm ent
complex. I have the back apartment, so
you go lo ihe back through the screened
in back porch I hope lhat I will not be
entertaining a house full of ghosts. And
one more note, GAI is also open lo
faculty and staff, and I encourage them to
help out as well. For more information,
contact me at 734-6761.
- Mike Aki

SENATE
cont. from p. 1
Wisconsin. He said her votes were an
attempt to eliminate a referendum on the
issues.
W icsm an said he supports
com pulsory arbitration for disputes
involving teachers. He said lhat it is no
accident thal Wisconsin has not had any
students miss school this year due to
labor disputes.
He further elaborated lhal "society
needs strong education" and explained
lhat it is "important to have a strong,
well-paid teaching staff."
Wicsman also noted his support
for a reform of liability insurance,
arguing that costs were out of control; a
pay equity plan involving comparable
pay for comparable work.
"G o v ern m en t m ust be an
extension of the hopes and aspirations of
the citizcn s," says the W icsm an
campaign brochure. Wicsman is trying
to sec that his understanding of these
hopes and aspirations arc promoted.

Fnday, February 13, 1987
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Alum Remembers
Viking Room
To ihc editor:
In a rcccni conversation with a
Lawrcncc student, I was shockcd to learn
that Viking Room privileges have
bccome just that -- privileges, bestowed
on the few lucky enough lo have reached
an arbitrary, burcaucratically-dctcrmincd
age.
Ralhcr than argue the pros and
cons of ihc matter, I would like to relate
a little story.
In the spring of 1977, I found
myself on the Lawrcncc campus as a
"perspective student" (sic). My host, a
nice enough guy, proceeded to
thoroughly bore me after a couple hours.
Sensing the situation, I guess, he left me
alone.
Willi nothing to do and no one to
talk to, I somehow wandered into the
Union and stumbled down the stairs,
directly into ihc Viking Room, an
occurrence which would repeat itself
many times over the next four years.
I drank a beer and sat quietly at a
table. All was calm for a few minutes -then hell broke Icxjsc.

Somebody was wrestling a table.
It was one of the big brown tables,
where eight can sit comfortably. Current
freshmen, sophomores and juniors will
have to use their imagination.
People began cheering the fellow
on, and space was clcarcd. The battle
raged on. Bets were laid.
After several grunting, sweaty
m inutes, our hero caught the table
napping and, with a tremendous surge,
managed to flip the furniture, and pin it.
Wc all roared, and toasted the conqucror.
It was at that moment that I
finalized my collcgc decision. I have
never regretted it.
Had the present policy been in
cffcct at the time, I probably would have
gone to Iowa State and bccome a hog
farmer.
You can't fight city hall, but you
certainly can get a fake i.d. or
something. I rccommcnd it.

New Frat Charter
To the editor:
The Brothers of Delta Nu Beta
officially announce their existence on
campus with the subm ission of a
petition:
To the Current Residents of
Sampson House,
From the Brothers of Delta Nu
Bela (Alpha Chapter).
1) Wc propose that the Della Nu
Beta fraternity, Alpha chapter, shall
henccforth reside in Sampson House.
2) Wc believe Sampson House
will provide the ideal atmosphere and
location for Della Nu Beta lo operate
effectively.
3)
We believe the current

Sincerely,
Dan Bern
Class of '81
Los Angeles, CA

residents o f Sam pson House have
occupied the building for a sufficient
period of time.
4)
We believe the currcnt
residents of Sampson House will not be
terribly inconvenienced in having to
move to another location -- perhaps
Kohler Hall.
5) We believe March 10th, 1987
is perfect for the aforexplaincd move to
occur.
6) We agree to move no less
than ten (10) objects total from Sampson
House to the future President's House, in
return for a 99 year lease (no charge) on
the building and surrounding acreage.
Sinccrcly,
The Brothers of Delta Nu Beta

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE THE NEXT
EDITOR OF THE. LAWRENTIAN?
Pick up an application at Dean Paul S hrode’s
Raymond House office between February 16
and March 2 if you are interested.

FEATURES
Writing Lab
Offers Help
By P e te r R u d y
Life al a liberal arts college can
truly be hell. Just when we are starting
lo forget about the marks rccieved on last
term's written exams and papers, we're
forced lo confront the whole nightmare
again. The near future (as in next week)
recks of m ore exam s and paper
assignments, all doomed to the same
mcdiocrc fate as last term. Why? Much
of the problem stems from our inability
to adequately express ourselves on paper.
Though our heads can be brimming with
incredible, cancer-solving intelligence,
attempts lo transfer these ideas to paper
fail miserably. A professor looks at our
once brilliant notions, sighs, and
concludes that we're drug-crazed idiots.
To succeed in a liberal arts atmosphere, a
student needs to write effectively. It's a
talent that can't be faked.
"But where do 1 get this
experience?" one may ask. Since 1983,
the answer can be found, not in the
Army, Navy, Air Force, or Marines, but
in Lawrence's very own Writing Lab.
Located in the basement of Brokaw Hall,
the Writing Lab has been helping save
GPAs all over campus. The Lab offers
help in several crucial areas including
lime m anagem ent, note-taking, and
writing both the essay exam and research
p a p e r . Students coming lo the lab meet
a tutor at least once a week for less lhan
an hour. These sessions arc always
one-on-one and cover anything from
simple grammar exercises to creative
writing. In cases where the professor

WRITING LAB co n t. o n p. 8
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JOE
JUDGE

VOTE! TUESDAY FEB. 17
• T h e O N L Y c a n d id a te w ith c o u rtro o m e x p e r ie n c e at all le v e ls of W is c o n s in c o u rts in c lu d in g :
S u p re m e C o u rt, U.S. F e d e ra l C o u rt.
• H o n o rs g r a d u a te L a w re n c e a n d U.W . Law S chool.
• E x p e r ie n c e a s a p r o s e c u to r a n d d e f e n s e atto rn e y .
• In stru c to r: U .W . Law S ch o o l a n d R eal E state Law for B ro k ers.

Ask Someone You Know About Joe’s Experience and Character
T e rry H e itp a s
Jim V an E p e r e n
Ire ta G a sn e r
S te p h a n ie C lark
John S te p h e n s
D avid A ro n L ivingston
C o lle e n K elly
D avid S c h n a c k e n b e r g
N ick S ch u h

Je rry D avis
J. S te p h e n C o w le s
M ich ae l W y so c k i
M ark M ag n a m
C h ris L indfelt
B rad fo rd G ra h am
N ick M arav o lo
M ike & jo La M arca
P atrick G ro g a n

Bob W u rd in g e r, Jr.
G e n e D avis
Dr. C h a rle s M cK ee, M.D.

F ran k lin D o e rin g e r
F r e d n c k a C a g a n D o e rin g e r
Lisa W e in e r

Dr. R ich ard H aight, M.D.
C o lin a n d Sam M u rd o c h
M artha H em w all

A nn & Bill S c h u tte

B ru ce a n d N a n cy P o u rc ia u
Jeff a n d Jo n e R ie ste r

S tev e a n d Pat H irb y

G e o rg e W a lte r
M a rg e J o n e s
L inda a n d Ja c k S ta n ley

G re g a n d C h ris F a h lu n d

TOVOTE...
1 A nyone living o n c a m p u s for T EN DAYS is elig ib le to vo te on T u esd ay , F e b ru a ry 17th.
r You c a n re g iste r A N D v o te at th e sam e tim e. S tu d en ts vo te at city hall. 200 N. A p p le to n St.
C>. To re g is te r b n n g L aw ren c e ID a n d e n v e lo p e sen t to y o u r c a m p u s a d d re ss.

lyzsrrjmcmm mm mmmm au n t a — w i « n — w e w w :
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By Paul J. Grail

FEATURES

Hats Off to 'Noises Off'

Even with the relatively mild
season this year, most Lawrentians have
had to battle against the "Wisconsin
winter blues." It's a struggle we all
anticipate, and therefore survive with
little physical harm (although some
complain of irreparable brain damage and
minor emotional trauma). This needn't
be the case, however, for here on the
Lawrcnce campus lies the perfect remedy
to cure all ills.
It’s the Theater
department’s production of Noises Off. a
new play written by Michael Frayn and
directed by Prof. Mark Dintcnfass.
The chief purpose of Noises O ff
is to amuse people. It is a play that
requires no introduction, no insight, and
no interpretation. Dintcnfass states lhat
farce needs no interpretation; its chcif
pupose is to entertain people, plain and
simple.

This play dcfinctcly fulfills its
purpose, thanks to a remarkable group
effort which is very evident throughout
the show. N o ises O ff contains a
number of delightful characters ranging
from the typical ditzy dame who has
problems keeping her contact lenses in
her eyes, to a very comical, aging actor
who's fondness for whiskey dcfinctely
keeps things on the lighter side.
Mr. Dintcnfass feels that the
play’s success can be accredited to its cast
members. Noises O ff is a play without
stars, requiring every member to depend
on their fellow partners. He comments
on how rem arkably talented every
member is, possessing all the technique
and skills necessary to put on this type
of production.
Prof. Joel Dando, who plays the
frustrated director of this staged chaos,
states that, with the exception of one
person, the remaining cast members have

perform ed to g eth er in last term ’s
production of Man o f Mode. This, he
says, has had a remarkable influence on
the exuberance and case which is
observed amongst the cast.
One will realize, in act two
e sp e cially , how this talen t and
enjoyment is necessary to put on this
very clever and complicated show. The
non-stop exits and entrances, developing
soap-opcra in the characters’ backstage
lives, and musical sardines throughout
can be pulled off only by a east and crew
of this caliber.
Rich Frielund deserves much
recognition for his usual magnificent job
on the set design which greatly
contributes to the shows continuity and
flow.
The cast members include: Karen
Gunderson, Joel Dando, John Middleton,
H olly S m ith, K eith G reen , Deb
G o ttc sm a n , A dam S te in e r, Liz

(Photo by Dave Faber)

Chobanian and Jeff Jolton.
It is safe to say that Noises O ff is
one of the better reasons for members of
the Lawrence community to crawl out
from their annual hibemauon and pa'parc
for spring. Dintcnfass can guarantee that
this will be a good time for all who
attend.

African Music
Offered
Ever wondered whether African
people played anything other than the
drum? Well, The Black Organi/auon of
Students is offering a "once in a
lifetime" opportunity to sec. listen to
and play instruments you may or may
never have heard of. Nadi Qamar, and
african American Likembist, Talvihist,
composer and conductor, will perform on
a variety of tuned idcophones, Saturday,
February 21, at 2 p.m. in Harper Hall
(workshop) followed by a concert at 8
p.m. in Riverview Lounge. Mr. Qamar
will conduct workshops limited to 15
participants at 2 p.m. prior to the
concerts. Instruments will be furnished
to those who do not have them.
This w orld-renow ned African
m usician was nom inated for the
Guggenheim Composer Award in 1970,
and received the Certificate of recognition
for Exemplary Representation of African
A m erican A rtistic and C u ltu ra l
Expression at the Second World Black
and African Festival of Arts and Culture
in 1977. Mr. Qamar will also present
some poetry readings.
This event is funded in part by
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Barbara Yake of
Rcxford, NY. All events arc open to the
public free of charge.

Let six* real Compart* the equipment she s using to yours II you
were b<>th trying t<) tunnel thn>ugh a m< >untain. shell have ;i bulld< >/er
and y<>ud have a shrimp ft >rk.
Don’t despair. Your problem is already half solved Fora limited
time. v<>u can buy an Apple’ Mac int< >sh Plus <>i .i Mat inti >sh SUK
Enhanced c<miputer with Mien>s< >ti \X< irks ft >r less m< >nev
NXhu h is wonderful.
Y<hi get a Mac int< >sh. w uh its speed, ease <>t use. and graphic s
capabilitv. Plus. y<>uget a s<iftware pr< >gram that lets y<>u use- all this
Mac inti isli p<>wer in all v<>ur subjects
Mr r<>s<>ft Works is n<>t just one program, it’s f<>ur integrated pro
grams: w< >rd pr< * essing. data base management, spreadsheet with
charting. andct mimunications
Meaning v<>u ( an put charts in y<>ur histt >r\ ess.ivs Spreadsheets in
\ our economics papers. Call Dow Jones News Retrieval at 1 M) \ \i to
get the fac ts for your journalism story due at 8:00 \.\i
S(»it v<hi re taking nu >rc* than <me subjec t this semester. y<hi sh<>uld
i hec k <nit Mac intc>sli and Mic n >s<>ft \X<>rks
But d< >nt wait till tlie eleventh hour 'fliis offer will end soon
And y<>ur paper might stay <>ut all night
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Pat and Esther: A Cultural Haven
By Tammy J. Teschner
I was first auraclcd to the place
the moment I drove into Appleton for
the first time. I guess it was the neon
sign and catchy anagram that caught my
attention. Or perhaps it reminded me of
home, since both my father and brother
share the initials P.A.T.
Indeed, ever since the Fall of
1981 has Pat's Tap been of intrigue and
import in this one partial journalist's life
at Lawrcncc U. Perhaps it is their
reknow ned selection of some 250
imported beers or the original 1950s
curvilinear bar that had lured me there for
the first time. And perhaps il was their
$1.10 Bloody Marys during Packer
games that kept me coming back. Who
knows for sure? All I was certain of was
that there was a special ambiance and
feeling of refuge lhat one could find in
Pat's lap that couldn't be found in Jun's
Place or any other bar this side of the
Mississippi.
W hat is it, then, thal docs
separate this small one-room bar above
and beyond the rest? The answer is
easily found when talking with ihe
bartenders and customers who frequent
the place. "Ma and Pa," replied one
Lawrentian enthusiastically, referring to
the owners Esther and Pat Crowe. I
knew there was a comfortable feeling
about the bar; now I needed lo know
ihcsc people w ho created that
auno.sphcrc.
It was a Sunday afternoon and the
Packers were losing to the Bears. I knew
Pat was my kind o f guy when he
reaffirmed to his grumbling customers
that "It's only a game." (How often I've
needed to be reminded of lhat!) Pat, the
man whose name is on ihe sign, is rather
quiet, but is indeed a strong personality

in setting the ambiance of his "tap ".
One can get little clues into his
personality by different t-shirts he has;
one o f my favorites is "Don't tell me
what kind of day to have!" And that’s
just the way Pat is. His goal with the
customers is to treat them kind, but not
to smother them. He just wants to let
them know he’s there, and to help them
when they need it.
Pat considers the bar to be a
hobby (in place of hunting and fishing),
for it makes enough money to keep itself
going. Pat certainly doesn't spend all his
time at the Tap; he also works as a
deliverer for the U.S. Postal Service,
which he has done now for over 26
years. Prior to the Fall of 1982 when
the C row e’s bought the bar from
DeBruin, they were running Crowe's
Liquors, which is still located at 2001 N.
Appleton. "Wc just needed a change
from the store, and wc thought D.B.'s

mighl be for sale. We asked, and we
bought it."
As far as Lawrentians go, Pat
says the ones he knows he enjoys very
much, but it's up to the students to "find
out" about Pat's Tap. "If there is a
group of 20 or so students who are
regulars, that's great. That's actually
pretty many for the size school lawrencc
is."
Another determining personality
in the ambiance of the refuge is Esther,

the one you'll always find there when
they open at 8:00 am. "She's a friend to
everyone," said one regular customer,
"She listens to your problem s, and
always has some helpful advice." Diane
Lambic, one of the "reliable bartenders"
confirmed the affection the regulars liave
for Esther. "Sometimes when 1 open in
the mornings if Esther can’t be here, the
customers all ask me "Where's Esther?"
in such a voice you'd think they'd lost
their best friend." For Esther, though
she sees her kindness as (alm ost) a
problem. "I'm too sensitive. It's like
my customers arc my family. 1 care so
much about all of them." According to
Pat, when they were running the liquor
store kids and teenagers would confide
their deepest secrets in Esther. "Kids
would tell me things they'd never tell

their parents," E sther confirm ed.
"Sometimes I'd convince them that they
should talk to their parents, that they
would understand. One girl did, and
came back to tell me I was right."
But Esther really is quite modest.
When asked what she thought of the
name of the bar, since she docs the
b o o k k e e p in g
am ong
o th e r
responsibilities, she said "I love it! It’s
one of those, you know, palindromes...
those things that you can spell forcwards
or backwards and it spells the same
thing." (Thus, the slogan "Forcwards or
backwards it's alw ays... Pat's Tap')
Esther added. "Wc thought o f other
hamcs, like 'The Crowes Nest,’ but I like
Pat's Tap'. It's nice that people don't
know you're the owner. Then they talk
to you more easily."
Pal and Esther told me the siory
of how ihey met. Esther quickly added I
didn’t like Pat at first..." But obviously

they've grown used to each other. As far
as Pat's Tap goes, they certainly are a
team. Maybe that's what makes the
ambiance so nice. Or maybe it's Pat's
half and Esther's quarter Irish blood.
The bartenders all agree that they
have never worked for nicer people, and
they didn't merely say that for this
newspaper aruclc. Diane, who worked at
D.B.'s a year before Pat and Esther took
over, said the whole bar changed with the
Crowe’s. "I used to be able to close up
at midnight, even when bar time was
2:00am. Some nights we'd only have
three or four people in here." Now some
people arc turned away because it's
standing room only. Why the change?
"Pat and Esther make a make a big
difference," Diane said, "Plus the imports
help a lot."
Indeed the Imports. Over 250
brands of beers arc available, an
incredible amount if you've ever seen the
limited storage space in the coolers.

Milwaukee to stock some of the beers.
"It's kind of a pain, but it's worth it.'
The "Availability of beers is subject to
suppliers, storage space, and Pat,"
according to the import list.
The customers agree that there is
a special ambiance about Pal's that can't
be found elsewhere. "It's a great place to
meet townspeople," adm itted some
Lawrentians, "and escape campus for a
while.
The people there make it
worthwhile." When asked why they
don't frequent Jim’s Place (also known as
Big Daddy's'), one person said "It’s
tasteless, dirty, too dark and the people
arc unfriendly. It's something you'd find
in a Euguene O’Neill play." Michael
Murphy, a Pat's Tap regular, said of
Jim's, "I don't frequent places like lhat."
George Grant said "I'll go to Jim's, but
it’s just a hangout. Pal's is a cultural
haven."
And a cultural haven it is indeed.
An art-dcco bar, orange neon lights,

(Photos by
Rob Maze
and
David Faber)

"Around the world at Pat's Tap" reads
one l-shirt, a truism for any bccr-drinkcrs
palattc. Anything goes, from St. Sixtus
in Bclguim to Singha in Thailand to
Medalla deOro in Guatemala. Pat said he
had the idea brewing to specialize in
imports when he opened.
Pat often has to drive lo

250+ imports, and people from all walks
of life. So, it »s what it is. Pat and
Esther won't beg you to go there, and
neither will I. Pats Tap is a place you’ll
have to discover for yourself.

ITS NOT HOW MUCH YOU SAVE...
ITS HOW OFTEN

Let HOME show you how even small deposits
made frequently can really add up with
our high yielding savings plans. Come HOME
tor all your financial needs!

I l f HOME SAVWGS
Downtown 320 E College • 414/734 1483 • Appleton
West Office 2835 W College • 414/731 3116
Little Chute Office 201 E VUm • 414/788 9106
Menasfu Office 1500 Appleton Rd • 414/725 0900
PfcOM Home* DIAL 73M 000 FOR THE LATEST RATE INFORMATION
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Wrestlers
Capture
Third
By Mike Neuman
On a cold and bli/yardy Thursday
evening, six teams battled mother nature,
and competed in the Wisconsin Private
College C ham pionships at Alexander
Gymnasium. In the meet, the Vikes
capturcd five second place finishes on the
way to a strong third place showing with
62 1/2 points. Carroll College won the
tournament with 74 1/2 points, while
Ripon was second with 69, Carthage
fourth with 59 1/2, Maranatha fifth with
54, and Northwestern sixth with 10 1/2.
Placing second for the Vikes were
Dave Meisel (118 lbs.), Chris Page (126
lbs.). Bill Fischclis (134 lbs.). Rich
Cam ps (150 lbs.), and Louis Boldt
(heavyweight). After pinning his first
two opponents, Mciscl (5-6) was pinned
in 2:34 by Mike Saelens of Carthage in
the finals. Page (1-1), out with an
injury until this m eet, beat Mark
Holcomb 7-5 before losing by a fall to
Dan Trcw of M aranatha. Fischclis
(10-4) lost his championship bout 9-7 to
Dan Kurchncr of Maranatha, after bcaung
Dan Barzyk of Ripon 5-0. Camps (9-6)
won two matches before losing to Matt
Kittcl of Ripon, and Sweet Lou Boldt
beat Bill Ullman in his first match,
before being pinned by Robert Benu: of
C arth ag e in the fin als.
O ther
placcwinncrs for the Vikings includc Bill
Miller (3rd at 150), Mike Gee (4th at
167), and Eric Ehlert (4th at 190).
Next, the Viking squad set off for
Ripon on Saturday to compcte in the
Ripon Tournament. Battered by injuries,
and weakened by the flu, the grapplcrs
had to settle for an uncharacteristic sixth
place. According to Coach Roberts,
"wrestling on Thursday and Friday was
too much for the team, next year that
will not happen."
Top finishers at the tourney were
Capt. Bill Fischclis (second at 134),
Louis Boldt (third at HWT.), and Rich
Camps (fifth at 150). Fischclis rccicvcd
a bad call in the final when the official
was out of position and he gave Pcmcl
Abad of Whitewater a 2 pt. takedown,
which ended up handing Bill a 4-3 defeat.
Boldt pinned Fred Pawelk of Concordia
(111.) who was 17-1 coming into the
tournament, before going on to defeat
John Tamuzion of Whitewater in a 8-4
decision to capturc third. And Camps
defeated Al Ricci by a fall for his fifth
place finish.
Remaining away meets includc a
dual with Ripon on Thursday Feb. 19,
and Conference at Coe on Sat. Feb. 28.

(File Photo)

T h e W re s tlin g te a m .

Students
of the game
Dan Galante

Law rence University
2nd Team Football
History & C la ssic s
3 49 GPA
Senior
Hometown Glenview IL

Congratulations to the GTE Academic All-Americans:'0
They are the leaders of the team But what makes them even more special is their outstanding
academic records. They are the GTE Academic All Americans, selected by the College Sports
Information Directors of America (CoSIDA) for bang high achievers m the game as well as the
classroom GTE is proud to be the official sponsor of this 35-year old program and congratulates
these student athletes on their Academic All-American achievements

G T E A c a d e m ic A l l A m e r ic a T e a m
S E

L E C T E D

• Ata&mw Al Anwea s n
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25c PERSONALS
LOST Dark Blue Fountain Pen
(graduation gift) in basement o f the
union. If found please call me at x6785
ask for David L.
Erica,
Congratulations on being pinned!!!!!
Y ay!! Oooo, fun!
Lisa + Peter
Erica and Brad,
Pinning means together forever.
We think you're the ginchiest!!!
Oh, you're SO cute!
Hugs and kisses,
Karen, Lisa, Peter,
Jeff and Glottis
To the women o f B.O.S.
Although wc tend to forget your
contributions and immense input, wc
greatly appreciate you. When no one else
knows how to bring us back to earth and
set us straight, you find a way. May
Valentines Day remind you o f the love we
all share, for you.
Kappin, Skoe, + Sir Nerve
NOBUHLE,
I thought you knew, if not happy
Valentines day baby.
KJK
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Letters, term papers, rejxms, etc.
Computer stored. Have much experience.
Reasonable rates.
call 788 4642, after 4:15 pm
ask for Beth
Proctology Update
Dateline: Guppy B.
To: M c n o fL U
Re: New office location
Meet her in the teepee where together
you can find the stars!
Rhona,
Your The Greatest Little Sis!
Love Your
Big Sis
Dee Gees,
Get ready to Party at the Dee Gee House
Tonight!!
Wanted:
Guitarist and vocalist interested in
forming rock band. If interested, contact:
Trevor at x(>871
Andrew,
(„): I ooking forward to Drinking,
Dinning, Drinking, Dancing & Drinking
tomorrow?
Q: l)o you want to party tonight?

Donn,
So, you're a Phi Ta...
No, we aren't bias!
TEST: can you make it up four flights o f
stairs?
(Didn't think so)
Rhona,
Get ready to PARTY with your Big Sis al
the Dee Gee House tonight!
Love Your
Big Sis
Paragon Experience.
Feb. 24th.
If I Should Die.
Paragon is coming!!!
If I Should Die.
Paragon Experience.
Rhona Licrow,
Your one HOT Delta Gamma Pledge!
Who wants to buy a walkman?
I've got one that I've used only, say, four
times tops. It’s a SANYC) STEREO
CASSETTE PLAYER with auto stop (wow)
and I ’m w illing to part with it for, oh, 15
bucks (MORE or less). And just because
I'm tired o f watching it collect more dust
than anything else on my desk. I’ll throw
in headphones...
A N D batteries, too.
I’m Ellen, by the way. Give me a call
(x6899)
Thanks for the Valentine's Day Treats.
Bunny, you arc awesome !!
Love your awesome roomies
Jim Baum
Do you always leave your door unlocked,
or did wc just come at a bad time?

Eat Spam and live vibrantly

Leadership experience and fam iliarity with
the Wisconsin state alcohol laws w ill be
beneficial. Questions? Call Marge
#6660.

Delta Gamma Pledges We Love You!!!
Love, your
sisters

Remember this prediction:
Steve Trombley w ill be a Republican
political figure by the year 2012.

Obsessed with a bio major and his
friends? Lustful feelings driving you to
embarrassment, rage, shame? Then let
the Kohler Sex Education Counciling
Board (KSECB) help you today. For free
advice on how to cure pointless lust, call
6897.

Brainwashing sound drastic? Well,
sometimes drastic measures are necessary!
If you just can't keep that man o ff your
mind, and no other solution w ill do, call
the KSECB at 6897 and make an
appointment!

Nick Sl Greg The Styrofoam coating was done out o f
love, but we knew you'd hate it - so we
have to be
Anonymous
Paragon Experience.
Feb. 24th.

Jim Baum Nice Closet!!!
John Browne asked what menstrual
cramps feel like... w ill someone please
kick him in the stomach?
Baby,
You're the GREATEST!!
Love, your
one and only
Alice

Writing Lab

con,"om
p'4

continues throughout the academic year.
I he new tutors for Term II enjoyed an
intensive weekend of training at the
Lauter cabin in Door County.
As one can plainly see, there’s
nothing lo lose by venturing into the
basement of Brokaw Hall. All one will
encounter there is a friendly face that's
more than willing to help you increase
your writing skills. There's absolutely
no pain involved at all. Seventeen
stu d en ts look ad v antage of the
opportunity last term and there's room
for more. If interested, contact one of
the tutors listed here or call ext. 6767.
Mrs. Stanley's hours are 3-6 PM on
Monday and Wednesday and 9AM to
I PM on T uesday and Thursday.
Secretaries arc also in the Lab from 1-3
I’M Monday through Thursday.

For the Guys (Girls) who keep tearing
down my noteboards, they sell those
noteboards at the office supply store
downtown for $5.
323 Plant/.
P.S. If you ever feel like returning either
one o f them...
Pork makes Amar fart.
- Anonymous

If I Should Die.
Paragon is coming!!!
If I Should Die.
Paragon Experience.
The KSECB wants you to watch out for
the effects o f LUST! If it’s destroying
your social life, if it drives you to make
strange mating calls, if it keeps you up
late at night, let us help you drive this
false love out o f your heart. Call KSECB
at 6897.
For Sale:
Double Album Set - The Who
Quadrophcnia - Good Condition
$10 or best offer. Call Beth B., x6883.
Jim B.
I was thrown out o f Big Daddy's. I was
thrown out of the Firefly. But with your
clothes on, I was welcomed like a towny
at Pat’s tap! Thanx for the loan!!

Fiji pledges: Get psycccccccotic

•H

’rants permission, tutorial sessions can
l>e devoted lo papers already in progress.
Several study aids, including the 'Zenith
Word Perfect and MacWrile computer
programs, are at the student's disposal.
Ihe Writing Lab is staffed by
qualified personnel. It's director, Linda
Stanley, holds a B.A. and M.A. in
I nglish I iteraturc from the University of
Colorado. Besides working with the
1 ab, she has also taught composition at
the UW Fox Valley for the past thirteen
years. Mrs. Stanley recruits and trains
tutors w hile also offering valuable
ivsentations such as "Writing the Essay
\am " and "W riting the R esearch
Paper." I ler student tutors have all been
recommended by faculty members and
undergo a minimum of six hours of
initial training while further training

Dear Encouragement Brothers,
Thanks for all you've done. We needed it!
Love,
Your Sisters
(the wogs)

Thetas Get psyched for pledge formal and beat
the DG's! Wahoo!!
LN~
You didn't have to pay me for my services
the other night. (But seeing as you
offered...)
-J

ATTENTION: Applications for Viking
Room Managers arc now available wuh
Marge at the G rill or with the supervisor
at the Viking Room. Applicants must be
21 years o f age or older by March, 1987.

Laura Braun Welcome to the fam ily! You are an
awesome Theta pledge!
Love,
Your grand-sis
LOST: two weeks ago. silver chain with
red/black/silver class o f '86 senior key on
it. Initials link on back. If found call
L ily at x6854.
Sexual tensions building up? The sight
o f his friends turn your knees lo jelly?
Do you quiver every time he clears his
throat? These arc the classic signs of
pointless lust. To get help, call the
KSECB at 6897.
Sunday I’m glad you're here. I love you.
- Monday
P.S. - Everybody knows thal A K L is the
best! Congratulations!
Jim Baum
The plaid jacket has to go!
Lissa,
I am st) psyched lo have you for my little
sis! Have a great weekend Love,

Kathi
Brad "Most o f us remain in this essential
vagueness, and it is well that wc should;
but in the interest o f clearheadedness it is
well that some o f us should go farther...''
Anne
P.S. I vague you!!

C o m e d ia n a n d
H y p n o tist
T om D e L u ca w a s in
R iv e rv ie w o n
W ednesday.

(Photo by
David Faber)

